
Still Quaking..-Old mother earth
is stil on the quake in these parts. Sev¬
eral distinct eorthquake shocks have
been felt in our town during the past
week. They were very slight, and the
hope is entertained that they are about
to cease altogether.
Death of ax Excellent Young

Man..Mr. Walter Kinard. of the Fork,
a most excellent young man died a

short time ago. lie was"a strict mem¬
ber of the Baptist Church, and was an
active helper in all good work. At the
time of his death he was about twenty-
three years old._
The Lutheran Fair,.The Luther¬

an Fair opened lust night at Way's Hall
with a pretty fair attendance of young
folks. It will be open again to-night
and to-morrow night, and we hope a
large crowd will be present. Dinner
will be served to-day and to-morrow at
the usnal hours.

Pay Your Taxes..We beg to re¬

mind our readers that the time for
paying taxes expires on the 15th of De¬
cember, and Treasurer Albergotti in¬
forms us that not more than one-half
of the taxes have been paid. Towards
the last there will be a great rush, and
you may be crowded out. So you had
better settle at once.

Personal..Mr. J. 11. O'2-Tcal Hol-
loway, of Pomaria, S. C, will remove

from that place with Iiis family to our

county in a few weeks and settle on

the place he bought last Spring in the
Santee section. Mr. HoUoway is a

young man of brains and energy, and
just the kind we need to build up our
waste places. We extend him a warm
welcome in advance.

Gone to the Legislature..Gen.
J. F. Izlar, Senator, and Messrs. 0. H.
Ott, J. II. Dukes, T. M. Raysor, C. G.
Dantzler and M. Jones, Representa¬
tives, went up to Columbia last Tues¬
day morning to take their seats in the
Legislature which convened on that
day. These are all good and true men.
and we are .satisfied that the very best
interests of our County and State will
be looked after by them.
The attention of our readers is di¬

rtied to the advertisement of Munn &
Co., patent solicitors, in another col¬
umn. Their name is familiar to patent¬
ees througout the country. In connec¬
tion with the publication öf the Scienti¬
fic American for the past forty years,
they have made the drawings and speci¬
fications for more than one hundred
thousand inventions, and their facilities
for obtaining patents were never better
than now.

Gin House Burned..The gin house
and contents, including several bales of
cotton, of Mr. E. M. Parier, at Purler's,
was totally destroyed by an accidental

.lire on the* !8th instant.* The fire broke
out about three o'clock in the after¬
noon and soon reduced the building
and contents to ashes. Mr. Parler's
loss is quite heavy, but he has gone to
work immediately to replace the pro¬
perty destroyed. Such pluck as Mr.
Parier exhibits can't bo kept down by-
lire. _-
Corn Crib Burnt..Someevilly dis¬

posed person burnt tho corn crib of
Peter Caldwell, a colored man living on

Mr. 1). (J. Sturkie's plantation in the
Fork, last Monday night. Peter, who
is an industrious! hard working man,
lost all his corn, fodder, cotton seed, &c.
by the lire. It is supposed that some
envious person, jealous of Caldwell's
success, took this means to injure him.
AVe sincerely hope that the rascal who
did the dastardly deed will be caught
and punished.
Conference..The committee of ar¬

rangements having in charge the enter¬
tainment of the members of the Metho¬
dist Conference soon to assemble in our
town have secured homes for nearly all
who are expected to attend. Only about
a dozen more places are needed* and it
is hoped these will be secured before
the expiration of the present week.
Most of our people have responded
generously and in a becoming manner
to the requests of the committee for
places.
Editors in Luck..Politics and mat¬

rimony have played havoc with the al-
itorial fraternity of this State this year.
Five of the brethren have drawn mat¬
rimonial prizes during the year, and the
following brethren are members of the
present State Senate: Colonel Thomas
R Crews, editor of the Laurensville
Herald: General J;. If. Hemphill, editor
of the Abbeville Medium: Colonel E. B.
Murray, editor of the Anderson Intelli¬
gencer": Mr. E. .1. Kennedy, editor of the
Chesterfield Advertiser, and Mr. G. G.
Alexander, of the Camden Journal.

Storms in December..Prof. Foster,
the meteorologist, predicts great storms
extending from the4th to the 17th of
December. These storms will be much
of the same nature ostl.e great blizzard
Of last January. Heavy snow and high
winds will greatly impede railway
travel, and he advises the railroads to
prepare for blockades that will occur in
the Western Stales. Then' will be ener¬

getic electrical disturbances that will
much effect telegraph and telephone
lines. He suggests that many lives
and much properly can be saved from
loss by making preparations for the
severe weather of the storm period.
Tkue Friendship. -The truest gain

of friendship is in being a friend, rath¬
er than in having a friend. Only he
who knows how to be a friend unsel¬
fishly and unswervingly, knows what
a trite friendship is, or knows what a
true friendship is worth. He wdiose
chiefest heart cry is, I must have a
friend ! is not likely to obtain his wish
in this direction: "nor is he probably
worthy of being loved as u friend. But
he who says, with all Iiis heart,! will be
a friend, whatever it cost! is likely to
compass his heart's desire so far: "and
he may also gain a friend far worthier
and dearer than any he ever dreamed
of.
A Correction..In our paragraph

last weeek in reference to hay con¬
sumed in Orangeburg County in should
have read "thousands" instead of '.mil¬
lions." We have no doubt but that
those who read it understood this and
made the neccessary correction. Our
thanks are tendered "H," however, for
calling our attention to the error, but
we are still of the opinion that not a

pound of foreign hay should be sold in
our county. Every pound that is need¬
ed by our people can be raised right
within our own borders and it should
be done. It is much better to keep the
82,500 at home than to send it off.
Don't "U" think so?

OUR BREVITY BASKET.

Filled With BriefMention of Many Minor

Events of the Week.

The marriage bells will ring out in
our town to-nieht.
The church dollar is very hard to get

out of some people.
Go to Way's Hall for a good Thanks¬

giving dinner to-day.
Mothers, read the short story on the

sixth page entitled "Our Thanksgiv¬
ing."
Our thanks are due Mr. J. P. Smoak,

of the Fork, for a fine turnip of the red
top. variety.
We present our readers this week

some appropriate reading for Thanks¬
giving Day.
Every one should read the little story

on the sixth page entitled "Cresar's Vir¬
ginia Turkey."
Give the Lutheran Fair a liberal pat¬

ronage. The ladies have worked hard
enough to deserve it.
A new postoffice, named Cook, has

been established in Aiken County. It
is located above Montmorenci.
The young fellows who are always

rolling* cigarettes,are the chaps who
want to turn over a new leaf.
Don't fail to read the story on the

fifth page entitled "The Mikado's Fate."
You will miss something good if you
skip it.
Several weddings are on the tapis for

the present and coming month, and the
bells will be kept ringing merrily until
Christmas.
Messrs. B. Williamson and S. R. Mel-

lichamp are the lay delegates from
Orangeourg County to the Baptist State
Convention.
Mr. R. W. Riser, of Fine Grove Town¬

ship, sent us a couple of very large and
fine turnips last Monday of the cow
horn variety.
An appropriation to dig three fire

wells in the business portion of Bam¬
berg lias been voted by the council
of that town.
To-day is Thanksgiving Day, and

every one of us should be thankful for
the many mercies that God has shown
us during the past year.
The new one dollar certificates have

made their appearance in town. The
only objection made against them is
that they are too scarce.
Mr. P. M. Weathers, of Cow Castle

Township, presented us last Saturday
with some very fine ruta baga turnips.
They were very large and sweet.
Mr. L. A. Griffith's old mule that has

made so many crops is still in the ring.
He hauled a part of his twenty-first
cotton crop to market last Tuesday.
The town of Chester has established

a regular annual arbor day on which
every citizen is expected to plant at
least one tree on or in front of his lot.
Mr. B. Williamson left at our office

last Monday morning a queer shaped
lieu egg. It measured '6% inches in
length and was only 5 inches in circum¬
ference.
A perfect epidemic of matrimony

seems to have taken possession of the
people, not only in this section, but
everywhere. Old and young are equal¬
ly susceptible to the bonds.
Another Frenchman recently under¬

took to whip a Paris editor. The edi¬
torial scissors and paste pot are per¬
forming their usual duties, while the
doctor is taking care of the other fel¬
low.
Christmas will soon be here and, of

Cuurse, everybody will want to purchase
holiday goods. Watch TheTistesand
Democrat. It will tell you where the
best and cheapest goods are to be
found.
The Governor has offered a reward

of 8100 for the apprehension and de¬
livery to the Sheriff of Barnwell county
of E. J. Rowell who killed E. L. Rowell
in Barnwell county on the 16th of
October.
When a girl says "no," there may be

some brightness in the future, but
when she says, "I will always feel like
a sister towards you," it's time to hunt
up a clothes-line and a good, substan¬
tial cross-beam.
Chrstmas cards will this year be

more popular than ever. They fill a

gap for which it would be difficult to
substitute anything else. Some ele¬
gant designs can be seen at Mr. Jos.
Eros' popular store.
An exchange says those who owe the

preacher or printer should pay it at
once. The printer needs his every day
.the preacher must have his before he
goes to Conference or the chances are
he may never get it.
Mr. R. H. Sweeny, of Suninierville, S.

C, called to see us last Friday and pre¬
sented us with a glass tube filled with
several varieties of earthquake sand.
It is quite a curiosity, for which our
friend will accept our thanks.
We had a pleasant call on last Friday

afternoon from Mr. IT. T. Criglcr, who
represents Rtlfus Carter & Co., tobacco
manufacturers of Augusta, Ga. Mr.
Crigler is an old friend of ours, and we
commend him to our merchants.
The gin house of W. II. Xevils, situ¬

ated within the corporate limits of
RlackviRe, was consumed by lire at 12
M. last Sunday. The origin of the fire
is unknown, but it is presumed to be
accidental. Loss about $3,000. Xo in¬
surance.

The Weekly Monitor, published at
Johnston, S. O., by the genial and gifted
McLcnna, has entered its tenth year of
.journalistic life. We wish the Monitor
and Brother McLenna all the good
things that this world has in store for
its favorites.
Mr. J no. S. Reynolds, of the Winns-

boro News and Herald, hits sold his in¬
terest in that sterling journal to Messrs.
J. E. McDonald und' K. R. Rngsdale,
who. with Mr. W. L. McDonald, will
continue its publication. Our best
wishes accompany Mr. Reynolds in his
retirement.
We are afraid Brother Holmes, of

the Barnwell People, is irredeemable.
We clip the following from the last is¬
sue of his excellent paper: "A good
many exchanges are discussing the
causes of baldness among men. It is
the deliberate belief of this office that
married life has much to do with that
afllictiou."
We will commence the publication

of Dr. Talmage's Sermons next week.
We have secured the right to publish
here on Thursday the sermon that Dr.
Talmage preaches on the preceding
Sunday at his Brooklyn Tabernacle. It
will thus be seen that our sermons will
be the very latest productions of Mr.
Talmage's great mind.

A RoyAti Singer..There has just
appeared in the musical field a new
volume by L. 0. Emerson, the well
known teacher, 'convention leader and
composer. It is a collection of new
Quartets, Duets, Hymn-Tunes, An¬
thems, etc., together with a full and
complete course in Elementary Instruc¬
tions, designed for singing-schools,
musical institues, conventions, etc.
The title of this new work is "The
Royal Singer," and it is well worthy of
the name. Indeed, it is considered by
those competent to judge the best of
the author's singing-school books, and
one that teacher and learner can trust
without hesitancy*. Beside the elemen¬
tary part, there is a Vocal Culture de¬
partment at the close of the book, which
will be usefull in forming and develop¬
ing the voice. There are 191 pages in
this new book, which abound in choice
new compositions and carefully selected
gems for part singing, such as anthems,
glees, rounds, chants, quartets, hymn-
tunes, etc., all arranged in the author's
well known tasteful style, and sure to
interest as well as instruct the singer.
Teachers of singing-schools, and those
who conduct the music in public
schools and other educational institu¬
tions, should examine "The Royal Sin¬
ger." It is published by the old and re¬
liable house of Oliver Ditson & Co..
Boston. The price of the book is sixty
cents. Sent by mail to any address.
Liberal discounts by the dozen or hun¬
dred.

_

How to Make Good Persimmon
Beer..Now is the time to make this
great Southern beverage, that is so
healthful and harmless. It is worthy
of any one's attention. For five gal¬
lons of beer get two gallons of nice ripe
persimmons (they ought to be stem¬
med, as the steins and burrs give it an

astringent taste,) and to those two gal¬
lons of persimmons add four gallons of
warm water, and to this add about one
pound of dried apples or peaches and a
few ripe locusts, if they are conven¬
ient. Let it stand about one week in a
warm room or cellar, wdien it will be
ready for use. When used out add a
few more persimmons and locusts and
fill with warm water again. If you
want to keep the persimmons until
spring, pick them clean and mix with
wheat bran and bake in large pones or

cakes, the same as lieht bread. When
you use this cake dissolve it in Warm
water and add about two quarts New
Orleans syrup to five gallons, to start
fermentation. It is a healthy and
harmless beverage.
Save Your Cotton Seed..A lead¬

ing exchange says : "Any intelligent
farmer in South Carolina, who" would
like to known what is the character and
aims of the American Cotton Seed Oil
Trust Company, can easily inform him¬
self by studying the history of the Stan¬
dard Oil Company, which has been in
existence only a few years, but whose
president is now reckoned to be one
of the richest men in the United States.
It would be better to burn every pound
of cotton seed made in the South than
to support so unprincipled a monopoly
by selling to it at any price which it
would fix to be paid." The farmers of
Orangeburg for several years past have
been selling their cotton seed what they
supposed was a good profit. The above
extract shows what will be the end if
they continue to sell. It is simply a
money making scheme to buy the seed
of our farmers at little cost and enrich
the men who have a monopoly in the
oil business. Our farmers should con¬
sider this fact._
No Such Good Luck..We clip the

following from the Clarendon Enter¬
prise : "The marriage epidemic is not
over with the "press gang" yet. Five
editors in this State have already during
the present year been immolated on
love's altar, and now Brother Sims, of
The Orangeburg Times and Demo¬
crat, publicly announces in the last
issue of his paper, that ere many moons
wax and wane, he will go and do like¬
wise, and that all he wants is a little
time. These earthquakes must certain¬
ly have something to do with this mar¬
riage panic." No, Brother Nettles.
That was only a little joke of ours.
There is no such good luck in the near
future for us. Brother Holmes and
ourself will have to trod on alone, darn¬
ing our socks and musing on the "might
have been/^_
List of unclaimed letters and postal

cards remaining in Post Office at Or¬
angeburg, S. C, fur the week ending
November 20.188b':
Mrs. Mary Bennien, EllicBaker, Rev.

I. M. Burgan, J. W. Cannon, J. & B.
Carthmill, Ralph Davis, Mm Alice
Fanrs, Miss Emma Grilllth, Alonzo
Inabinet, S. II. Johnson, Williams R.
Johnson, Mrs. I'allie Jelfcoat, care of
D. P. Livingston, James D. Long,
Ilanna Lions, A. G. Pressley, B. Rede,
J. R. Robson, Elihur Robson, L. C.
Rickenbaker, Addison Smith, Paul II.
Smoak, Mrs. Julia Wolfe, J. R. Wash¬
ington, Miss Ana Williamson.
Persons calling lor these Letters or

Postal Cards will please say that they
were advertised.

F. A. SciHFFLEY, Postmaster.

In accordance with the Constitution
of the State, the General Assembly met
at 12 M. Tuesday in Agricultural'Hall,
Hon. .las. F. [zlar in the chair.
The Senate organized by the election

of II. A. (Jaillard as Clerk"on the nine¬
teenth ballot, A. I). Goodwyn as Read¬
ing Clerk, L. T. Levin as Journal Clerk
and Li It. Marshall as Sergeant at-Arms.
No other business was transacted.
In the House, Hon. James Aldrieh

occupied the chair. Hon. James
Simons was elected Speaker by 107
votes against Mr. S. Pope, who received
11 votes. Mr. John T. Sloan, Sr.. was

unanimously elected Clerk; also, Mr.
John l>. Brown, Sergeant-at-Arms, and
Mr. R. M. Anderson, as Heading Clerk,
No uther business was transacted.

When a Man Acts Dishonestly.
We commend the following to mer¬
chants and clerks : A man violates the
laws of honor when he takes advantage
of another's unskillfulness or inexperi¬
ence, or the technicalities of the law to
impose on him. A man acts dishonor¬
ably when he does not make sacrifices
to pay his debts promptly, w hen lie at¬
tempts to raise the market price on
another buyer; when he sell', below the
market price to getaway 1: is neighbor's
customers; wdien he, is unmindful of
favors; when he does not allow his
clerks and dependents to share in his
prosperity, and in all cases when he
does acts which, if thoroughly under¬
stood, would tend to lower him in the
estimation of his customers or of any
good man.
TnE Times and Democrat for sale

at T. C. Hubbell's.

Rnwcsvillc Dots.
ROWESVILLH, S. C, Nov. 23, 18Hf>.

Editor Times and Democrat:
The dormant pen of ynnr occasional

correspondent hits been bidden arise
and work again after a long and quiet
sleep, to tell of a few pleasant realiza¬
tions coupled with several amusing co¬
incidents. Our people are delighted
with the pleasant showers, and many
farmers are taking advantage of them
and sowing their fall crops of grain.
We are still having slight shocks. The
new and handsome residence of Mr.
John T. Robinson, now nearing com¬

pletion, received slight damage to the
pillars from some of the last shakes.
There are quite a collection of dudes

(simon-pure thoroughbred) around here
now, and they kicked up quite a dust
with their unmanageable steeds during
the drouth, so much so that a petition
to his Honor, the Mayor, was talkod of,
but a little shower came up and quelled
the awful fume which was darkening
our hitherto bright and peaceful hori¬
zon.
The old Edisto, which has been low

for so long, is now on a boom, and those
who have been boasting of their expert
fishing can try their hands now, and
see if thev don't go homelike some that
went fishing not long since, and hating
snakes and loving rum, they took along
some of the best quality, agreeing to
take ;i sip after every bite. After
awhile bites became numerous, tish
none and liquor gone, however they
didn't murmur, but thought like the
man driving the ox cart of apples to
market and on reaching the top of a

very high hill the cart came uncoupled;
down went the apples to the very bot¬
tom of the hill. The driver stood in a
swoon, till a man came along on horse¬
back and said: "Why don't you curse?"
lie replied: "Ah, stranger, that's a case
cussin' won't touch." Another of my
friends went on a squirrel hunt a few
afternoons ago, and after walking
about two miles came across a ferocious
little alligator in his path which showed
fight. The hunter forgot he had a gun
.droped it and went home, but along
the way he managed to kill one with a

chunk. .Still another fellow, through
curiosity, went to the scene of battle
and found the supposed 'gator to be a

large pike which weighed two and a
half pounds net.

There are said to be three black¬
smiths who will open shops here short¬
ly. Their motto must be "competition
the life of trade."
Mr. K. T. 11. Smoak has his engine in

operation again. The sound of the
whistle is familiar to us. 0. K. C.

The l'roponnl.
It happened at a hotel not far from

the Treasury building. He was a man
of serious intentions and numerous at¬
tentions, and she was rich and wed-
dable. Monday night he wa* there,
and they sat in the hall under the stair¬
way. It was a nook for lovers. There
wasn't a soul in sight, and he thought
his golden opportunity had arrived.
Down he Hopped on his knees and
clasped her hand.
"Dear one," he whispered, not very

loud, but loud enough, "I have loved
you with the whole strength and ardor
of a man's nature, when it is aroused by
all that is pure and good and lovely iii
woman, and I can no longer restrain
my pent up feelings. I must tell you
what is in my heart and tell you that
never yet has woman heard from my
lips thesecrets that are throbbing in my
heart and.."
Just then a rustle was heard on the

stairs above them, and a card fastened
to a 1' d swung down and dangled
not m.than two inches from the
lover's nose. On it were these porten-
tious words: "I am something of a
liar myself.'* Then the awful "truth
(lashed upon him and he iled. As he
went out of the door, sixteen girls at
the head of the stairs sent sixteen
laughs out into the damp night air
after him. He makes no love in hotels
now..Washington Critic.

Captured by Lynchera.
It now appears probable that Dr. T.

C. Powell of Rocky Mount, X. (!., who
shot and killed William Sharpe on Sat¬
urday of last week, has been lynched.
Powell was arrested at the time", and it
was at first reported that while the
Sheriff was taking him to jail he was
met on the road by a number of Pow¬
ell's friends, who compelled his release.
Now it is stated thai while ollicer Ar-
rington was taking Powell to Kdge-
court County jail in a buggy he was
met on the road three miles from Rocky
Mount by a body of masked men, who
demanded the prisoner, saying they
wanted to lynch him. Arrington at
first refused to deliver his prisoner over
to the maskers, but was forced to do so,
and not only gave up the prisoner, but
also the buggy. Nothing has since
been learned of Powell, and what the
maskers did with him is not known.
Powell was a strong Democrat, and his
victim was the son of J. .1. Sharpe, who
was elected on the Republican ticket at
the last election to the Legislature of
"North Carolina from Xash Count)-.

A Card.
Editor Times and Democrat:

Permit me to correct the statement
in The Times and Democrat of the
ISth to the effect that "the value of
the hay consumed in Orangeburg Coun¬
ty the greater part of which is brought
from the North is enormous. It is
millions of dollars annually." The cir¬
culation of such a statement will be, if
not arrested, most damaging to the
reputation of our farmers for thrift. I
suppose it was inadvertently allowed to
get in your columns. I am pretty sure
that there have been received at this
depot not over fifteen ears of hay,
the average ju ice of which is S225. be¬
ing a total ol' say $3,375. This includes
receipts for turpentine workers who
buy all forage. The total annual re¬

ceipts of hay in Charleston for lbsö r>,
was 4*1,800 hales worth $55,0(10. This
for distribution over several counties.
I am sure that 82,500 will cover cost of
hay used here bv livery men and sold.

II.
A ltnd change.

A gentleman in Sutnter had a wooden
house, which was built on high brick
pillars. He was afraid that ail earth¬
quake shock would shake the house
from off the pillars, and last week had
workmen to take the pillars down, for
the purpose of putting it on wunden
supports. The temporary props put
under it were not strong enough to
support the weight of the building, and
the house fell to the ground with a

crash, the force breaking it up com¬

pletely, so that it must be rebuilt en-

tirelv. It is presumed that he now
wishes that he had taken the risk of the
quakes..Florence Times.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Culled from Our Exchanges in ami Out of
lite State.

lion. Chas. Francis Adams,of Hosten,
Mass., is dead.
Seven hundred telephone suliserihers

in Rochester, X. Y., have struck
against advance in rates.
A fireman was killed and four others

slightly injured at a lire in Allegheny
City, Fenn.,on Saturday.
After a fight, in which one man was

killed, the warring factions in Ferry,
Ky.. have agreed to a truce.

J. II. Frazier was murdered last Sat¬
urday at Milltunniee, X. C by two men
named Broadfoot. All white.
In Forest County, Penn., on Satur¬

day, a tree fell upon a camp of hunters,
instantly killing one of the men.

Two ollieers were killed last Saturday
night near Denver by a horse thief
whom they were trying to arrest.
A tramp says the worst thing about

his profession is the fact that benevo¬
lent people will persist in offering him
work.
George \V. Hill killed .1. I). Potter,

last Monday, in Xorfork, Va.f for
making improper proposals to his
daughter.
The tallest- boy in Lancaster, Pa., is

George Kersey, son of Dr. Kersey. lie
is 13 years old and seven feet high. He
is still growing.
The mouth of "Liberty Enlightening

the World" is a yard wdde and it must
have been "all wool." too, after her first
night in Xew York.

It is estimated that it wdll take 810,-
000 to repair the damage to St.
Michael's and St. Phillips' Churches,
of Charleston, by the earthquake.
On Sunday last, at the Pocky Branch

Church. Lancaster, there was a general
row among the colored congregation,
in which knives, pistols and clubs were
nourished.
"Have you any kids ?" inquired a

young lady of a new clerk in a glove
store. "Xot yet."'said the clerk with a

blush; "I have not been married but
three weeks."

It is expected that Congress will, as
recommended by Secretary Manning,
grant an appropriation of 840,000 for
repairing the custom house and com¬

pleting the wharf in Charleston.
A Tennessee man was lined S00 dol¬

lars for kissing a school teacher. If it
hadn't been for two or three of the
scholars who caught them at it she
wouldn't have charged him a cent.
Seth G'.'een says improved fishing

tackle is responsible for the diminish-
ing supply of the finny tribes on the
North Atlantic cost. Lnless prohibit¬
ed by legislation tin' fish will be anni¬
hilated.

President Cleveland makes his pro¬
clamation to the people announcing ex-

President Arthur's death the occasion
lor paying a very graceful and well-
turned tribute to the virtues of his pre¬
decessor.
Alabama is a very fortunate State.

Governor O'Neal, in his message to the
Legislature, congratulates that august
body that the. taxes due for the past
year have all been paid in except about
fifty dollars.

It appears that a sea-serpent has been
playing an extended engagement along
the shores of Australia. Hut he will
probably come back to this country in
time for the opening of the seaside
summer resorts.

In Chicago last Sunday Mrs. Emma
Smith, 1!) years old, and only recently
married, was shot dead by Charles
Gregor, a dissipated bartender, whose
advances she refused. Gregor commit¬
ted suicide immediately afterwards.
Secretary Bayard recently stated that

there was no foundation for the report
that a Minister to Austria would soon
be appointed. Our relations with that
country are in the hands of J. Fennerly
Lee, acting Charge dAffaires, resident
at Vienna.

In Darlington, last week, a young son
of Mr. d. H. Hicks was handling a
loaded pistol wdien it was accidentally
discharged, the ball taking effect in the
fore head of little Jeff, the six-year-old
son of Mr. J. 1J. Witherspoon, killing
him instantly.
The Jones murder trial in Edgefield

has been continued until the next term,
counsel for the defence making the
point that the throe murdered Press-
leys were related to the presidingjudge,
Judge Pressley. The judge denied the
relationship, but continued the case.

i f to see is to believe, it wdll be only
your fault if you don't crdl at .Jos. Eros'
and be convinced that it is the place to
get almost anything in the way of fan-
cyand Christmas goods at earthquake
prices. Of the following goods I have
certainly the largest stock ami variety,
Toys, Dolls, Wagons, Velocipedes, Pic¬
ture Frames. Books. Music, Albums,
Workboxes, China, Glass and .Silver¬
ware, more Christinas and Xew Year
cards and prettier than ever. Don't fail
to call at Jos. Eros' also for liaisons,
Figs, Nuts. (do.

Let me impress the fact upon you
that whenever in need of something
real pretty or useful Tor a present fur
any occasion, you will lind that Jos.
Eros' is i he place for goods like Albuins.
Work Boyes, Desks, Frames. Pictures.
Books. Music folios. Silverware, line
China and Glassware, largest, variety of
Doiis and Toys. Candies, Stationery,
etc. Be on the safe side by calling at
Jos. Eros'. Candies special price to
storekeepers.
To nil': L.\i»ii-:s..Mrs. L. M. Snmak

begs to inform her friends and the
public generally that her stock of Mil¬
linery and Fancy Goods this season is
the largest and handsomest she has
ever offered, ^hc receives a great va¬

riety of llowers and novelties all
through t he season, and all orders en¬
trusted to her will receive prompt and
careful attention. Prices to suit the
times._
Any person sending us live new sub

seribers and 87.50 will receive The
Times and Democrat one year, and
any person sending us ten new sub¬
scribers and 815.00 will receive The
Times and Democrat and the "Week¬
ly News and Courier" one year. Try
to get up a club of ten and you will be
surprised how easy von can accomplish
it ___*
When you are looking for Fireworks

and other Christmas doings, bo sure to
call on Charlie Brunson and he will
save you at least 2U per cent.

Ginger Snaps at T. 0. Hubbell's.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
For Blankets go to Branson & Dib¬

ble's.
New Buckwheat at Harry C. StoH.

Jr.
Cornelson keeps fresh crackers of all

kinds.
Fresh Lemon Crackers at T. 0. nub-

bell's.
Maillard's Candies at Peter Bran¬

son's.
Overcoats cheapest at Branson &

Dibble's.
New lot Ginger Preserves at Peter

Brunson's.
Choice flavoring extracts at Peter

Brunson's.
Nick Nacks fresh anil pure at T. C.

Hubbell's.
Ocean Foam Crackers fresh at T. C.

Hubbell's.
Try one of the best pig hams at Peter

Brunson's.
Best cheese and butter at Peter

Brunson's.
Bead Passimentrie at reduced prices.

Henry Kohn.
Hodge's Shirt, all sizes, now in at

Henry Kohn's.
Henry Kohn lias Butterik's Fashions

for December.
Fresh Bolognas this morning at Har¬

ry C. Stoll, Jr.
Good whole rice 75 cents per peek at

Peter Brunson's.
Milk Crackers, very fine and fresh at

T. C. Mubbcll's.
Chew Dark Horse Tobacco, to be had

at Van Tassell's.
Chew Dark Horse Tobacco, to be had

at Van Tassell's. .

Chew Dark Horse Tobacco, to be had
at Van Tassell's.
Fresh lot Crackers just arrived at

Peter Branson's.
Henry Kohn's 75 cent shirt is the

best in the world.
Very light Sugar 20 pounds for 81.00.

Charlie Brunson.
New lineof Brocade Velvet in all col¬

ors. Henry Kohn.
Rice Reduced to »55 cents a peek at

Charlie Brunson's.
New Harvest Home and the Times

at P. W. Cantwell.
Charleston Base Ball Club Cigars at

Harry C. Stoll, .Jr.
For the finest Table Damaik go to

the New York Store.
Curtains, Window Shades and Mat¬

ting at Henry Kohn's.
Boys' and Children's Clothing; prices

reduced. Henry Kohn.
Another invoice of Dress Goods just

in at Brunson & Dibble's.
Cornelson has commenced to keep

those nice pig hams again.
Fish, Wednesdays, Fridays and Sat¬

urdays at Peter Brunson's.
If you want a nice smoke, smoke

Cornelson's Tip Top cigar.
A full line of Clothing at lowest

prices at Brunson & Dibble's.
P. W. Cantwell is selling off Crockery

at cost. Call and examine.
Just received those delightful Wine

Crackers at T. C. IIubbeH's.
Closing out Cloaks, Short Wraps and

New Markets at Henry Kohn's.
2000 yds Fruit of the Loom just r2-

ceived at the New l'ork Store.
Ask for Cornelson's Creedmoor Shoes

if you want to see something pretty.
A full line of fancy and staple Gro¬

ceries low down at Jas. Van Tassel's.
Elegant patterns in Spring Calico

just received at the New York Store.
Call at P. W. Cantwell's for cheap

Lard Cans. Sign of the Red Hot Sto^e.
Headquarters for Fruit and Vegeta¬

bles is at Peter Brunson's, under Wa^'s
Hall.
Charleston News and Courier for sale

by the week or single copy at T. C. Hub¬
bell's.
Fresh Bread every day, unsurpassed,

from the Steam Bakery, at T. C. Hub¬
bell's.
Another lot of Jerseys, best assort¬

ment, just opened at Brunson & Dib¬
ble's.
The "Unique" is the best fifty cent

corset in the city. Sold by Brunson &
Dibble.
Charlie Brunson's is hcadquasters for

Fruit of all kinds. Starch 20 pounds
for 81.(>0.
For fine Embroidered Robes and

Combination Suitings go to the New
York Store.
Cornelson has a full line of children's

school shoes, made at the Columbia
Penitentiary.
Foil Brooms, Baskets, Finishes,

Bowls, Bilh Bricks, Raisins, &c., go to
P. W. Cantwell.
For the best Button, Laced and Con¬

gress Shoes for Gentlemen at 82.00 go
to Brunson & Dibble's.
The best. Dollar (81.00) Shirt in '.,he

city is duett's "Monarch" Brand. Sold
only by Brunson & Dibble.

P. W. Cantwell has just received a
new lot of Toilet. Sets from the plain¬
est to the handsomest made.

Holiday Goods, all kinds; Dolls,
Writing Desks. Work Boxes and cheap
Shell Conds at Henry Kohn's.
For the cheapest and most, complete

line of Clothing ever offered in the
city g<> to the New York Store.

Charlie Brunson says now that the
earthquakes nre all over is the time to
buy a cent bar of soap for 5 cents.

A full line of Ladies and Misses
Cloaks, .Jackets ami New Markets, low
down fnr rash at Brunson & Dibble's.
Pure Barley Malt Whiskey, absolute¬

ly free from fusel oil or other injurious
ingredients. Fnr sale only at .las. Van
Tassell's.

Call and see our Madame Warren's
Dress form Corsets at 81.50 the finest
ever offered to the public at the New
York Store.
Call early and see for yourself one of

the most complete and carefully reject¬
ed stocks of Dress Goods ever offered
in Orangeburg, at the New York Store.
You know Charlie Brunson sells

groceries 2 doors below Dr. Wannamak-
er, next to Renneker's Corner, where
you can lind all kinds of delicacies.
Bologna S'Hisage fresh every other day.
T.C. Hubbell has made all his ar¬

rangements for his Winter supply of
Fruit sind Vegetables of all kinds. The
very best in the market. I keep my
articles in the store, not in the street,
coam in and see them.


